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[57] . ABSTRACT 

A method of salvaging granulocytes, or white cells, 
from buffy coat of centrifuged whole blood is provided. 
The sequence of operations leading to the separation 
red cells, white cells, platelets and plasma is presented 
in a ?ow diagram of a bag system for the cryopreserva 
tion of leukocytes, with freezing of the white cells ac 
complished by the introduction of a combination of 
hydroxyethyl starch (HES), which functions as both a 
sedimenting agent and a cryoproteetive agent, and 
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), a cryoprotectivc agent. A 
preferred combination is 4% HES with 5% DMSO. 

_ White cell separation is interfaced with collection 
methods for plasma and platelets so as to conserve all 
major cell types, I - 

10 Claims, 6 Drawing Figures 
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METHODVOF' ISOLATING‘ AND 
CRYOPRESERVING HUMAN WHITE CELLS 

mom WHOLE BLOOD - 

The present invention concerns the preservationof 
granulocytes‘ and, more particularly, thev freezing of 
granulocytes of peripheral blood and the production-of 
a substantial yield of thawed viable cells as determined 
by in vitro characteristics. ' -' 1 

A method of preserving granulocytes has long been 
sought and is clinically necessary, e.g. in order to com 
bat severe infections associated with severe granulocy 
topenia. The numbers of cells required for a signi?cant 
elevation of circulating leukocytes is about 5-10 times ‘ 
the number available in the usual pint whole blood 
collection where the standard dose is 10m PMNs per in2 
of body surface. Presently, this magnitude of cells can 
only be obtained from single donors subjected to ?ltra- ’ 
tion l‘eukophoresis or continuous ?ow centrifugation 
methods. The in vitro half-life of neutrophils at 4° C.lis 
about two days. Although approximately one-half of 
the leukocytes from whole blood collected in blood 
banks is readily obtained by centrifugation and sedi 
mentation, nearly all of the leukocytes from millions of 
blood collections are presently wasted. " 

Differential rates of sedimentation of the cellular 
components of blood have been extensively applied to 
the separation of granulocytes from the timelit was 
demonstrated that the rate of cell sedimentation was 
determined by the size and character of erythrocyte 
rouleaux. It has been shown that leukocytes from whole 
blood can be obtained for in vitro study by acceleration 
of erythrocyte sedimentation with ?brinogen. The red 
cells were aggregated by rouleaux formation and sedi- 
mented rapidly while the white celIsremained sus 
pension. Isolation of human leukocytes by sedimenta 
tion of whole blood with a variety of rouleaux-promot 
ing agents has been studiedand a method employing an 
0.8% dextran solution has been suggested. In addition 
to dextran, other agents. used include phytohemaggluti 
nin, polyvinylpyrrolidone, fibrinogen, gelatin and sugar 
polymers. , ._ e 

Hydroxyethyl starch (HES) has been used to isolate 
leukocytes and dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) has found 
extensive experimental use as an intracellular cryopro 
tective agentparticularly of nucleated cells ""due to its 
high rate and universality of cellular penetration. No 
material or combination of materials has yet, however, 
been identi?ed which would demonstrate the feasibility 
of freezing granulocytes of peripheral blood and pro 
ducing a good yield of thawed viable cells as judged by 
in vitro characteristics, From banked blood,ith'e utility 
of such a freezing and thawing system is presently ‘lim 
ited, although the potential exists forsalvaging about 
half of the white cells from more than 20 million blood 
collections in the United States every year. The yields 
from single units are too low for transfusions vinto 
granulocytopenic patients, and pooling of white‘ cells 
from multiple units is impractical due to immunological 
differences. The major losses occur in the isolation 
procedure as nearly half of the cells are lost‘in isolating 
buffy coat, and almost half of the remainder during 
sedimentation. Therefore, despite the virtue of simplic 
ity, much improvement in yields prior to freezing 
should be sought. A major limitation is the need to 
handle whole blood in'a manner compatible with'the 
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2 
lets. Whenwliolebloodis centrifuged under conditions 
optimal for. platelet isolation, 'lOOOg for 3 min., the 
yield of leukocytes in buffy coat is of necessity reduced. 
In the sedimentation‘procedure with HES, small lym 
phocytes and verythrocytes sediment together so that 
the leukocytes‘in the supernatant are depleted of most 
‘of the lymphocytes. Whereas this is advantageous in 
granulocyte isolation and preservation, it is wasteful of 
lymphocytes. 
The ‘presentinvention advances the state of the art of 

granulocyte isolation and preservation-by defining a 
combination of HES with DMSO which produces an 
acceptable level of preservation of granulocytes as 
determined by an assessment of several physiological 
characteristics- of. the preserved and thawed granulo 
cytes. : 
Accordingly, it‘ is object of the present invention 

to provide a-method compatible ‘withcomponent blood 
banking for the; harvesting and freezing .of buffy coat 
leukocytes. - > . .' ~ 

.Another object. of this- invention isoto provide ,a 
method of isolating, mixed .leukocytes from .human 
whole blood and to preserve them by freezing. , 

;-.n-A further object of this invention is to. provide a 
‘method of freezing granulocytes of peripheral blood 
and a method-of determining the feasibility of thawed 
cells by tests involving cell morphology and their ability 
to inhibit growth of Escherichia (E.), coli. 
,Other objects, advantages and novel features of the 

invention will become‘ apparent" fromithe, following 
detailed description thereof when considered, in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings in which like 
numerals represent like partsthroughout and wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a ?ow diagram of the ‘sequence of opera 

tions for separating red cells, white cells, platelets and 
plasma; , p ‘ p ' } 

FIG. 2 is‘a series, of graphs showing the separation of 
granulocytes fromjwhole blood‘, by sedimentation with 

FIG. '3‘ is‘a graphical illustration of the distribution of 

I FIG. 4‘is' a vseries of graphs illustrating the size distri 
bution of granulocytesv preserved _at —80° C; ' ‘ 

' FIG. .5 is‘av graph showing the inhibition of growth of 
E. coli’ by white cells from sedimented buffy coat; and 
‘FIG. 6 is a graphical comparison of the inhibition of 

growth of E. coli by cryopre'serve'd granulocytes. ' 
In general, the invention concerns a method of har 

vesting and freezing buffy coat leukocytes which is 
compatible with component blood banking and which 
comprises the sedimentation of buffy ‘coat leukocytes 
with HES to aggregate erythrocytes and concentrate 
the leukocytes,.and the cryopreservation thereof by 
cooling the concentrate to —-80° C in the presence of 
residual HES and 5% DMSO. 
HES-is very useful in the methods of the present 

invention since it promotes red cell aggregation and, 

60 

isolation of other components, e.g. plasma and plate- I 

when a high ratio‘of red cells to white cells exists as in 
aspirated marrow, the concentration of myeloid cells 
by differential sedimentation oferythroid cells leaving 
an enriched leukocyte ‘concentration containing resid 
"ual 'l-lES'The‘granulo'cyte concentrate, while contained 
in the plastic bag in which ‘the sedimentation took 
place, is placed in "a —80° C freezer to freeze at a slow 
rate to produce a substantial yield of biologically active 
postthawed cells. » I 1' ~ . 

Leukocytes,‘ i.e. white: cells, comprise'a numerically 
small fraction, 0.002,.ofthe bloodv cells in human whole 
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blood. They are obtainable in concentrated suspen 
sions by means of selected sedimentation under gravi 
tational force. Small numbers, i.e. l X 106 — 10 X 10‘, 
have been frozen for limited periods, and the thawed 
cells have been shown to retain biochemical and mor 
phological characteristics suggesting retention of physi 
ological competence after preservation. Sedimentation 
is enhanced by agents which promote rouleaux forma 
tion, i.e. aggregates, of red cells. These settle out leav 
ing white cells concentrated in suspension. .Fibrinogen 
has been used, but at the high concentrations required 
for optimum sedimentation of red cells the viability of 
white cells decreases. 
Dextran, ?brinogen and phytohemagglutinin have 

been used as a test tube technique in which, however, 
the agents are not approved for human use. Other com 
pounds such as polyvinylpyrrolidone and gelatin also 
are not approved for human use. The agent used in the 
present invention, HES, has been used for this purpose, 
is FDA approved, and is undergoing clinical trials as an 
additive to blood to enhance the separation of white 
cells in centrifugation techniques. Other means to iso 
late white cells are by adsorption onto nylon, electronic 
separation, and selective lysis of red cells. White cells 
have been frozen with DMSO and with glycerol, with 
relatively low yields of functional white cells being 
derived. 
FIG. 1 presents one embodiment of the present in 

vention that features a bag method of isolating granulo 
cytes (leukocytes) which lends itself to sterile handling 
and which is compatible with the isolating of all of the 
cellular elements of the blood. In FIG. 1, a preferred 
bag system is set forth for the cryopreservation of leu 
kocytes. The ?gure s'hows bags which are numbered 
and/or captioned for identi?cation and are provided 
with tubes 1 and ports 2, respectively. A blood collec 
tion bag is indicated at 3 and is attached serially to a 
white cell sedimentation and freezing bag indicated at 
4, and to platelet and plasma bags indicated at 5 and 6, 
respectively. The ?ow diagram of FIG. 1 also includes 
the sequence of operations leading to the separation of 
red cells, white cells, platelets and plasma, and the 
freezing, thawing and washing of white cells. The de 
tails of the methods of the present invention, the mate 
rials used therein, and an analysis of the results 
achieved are set forth infra. It will be appreciated that 
test tubes may be replaced by plastic bags in the per 
formance of these methods. Freezing of the white cells 
is accomplished with a combination of HES, which 
functions as both a sedimenting and cryoprotective 
agent, and DMSO, a cryoprotective agent. 

Isolation of Buffy Coat Leukocytes 

Units of whole blood, 450 ml, anticoagulated with 
citrate-phosphate-dextrose (CPD), 63.0 ml containing 
206 mg citric acid, 1.66 g sodium citrate, 140 mg of 
sodium biphosphate and 1.6 g dextrose, were obtained 
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from male donors. The blood was centrifuged in collec- , 
tion bags, Fenwal quadruple blood pack JA-45 Fenwal 
Laboratories, Division of Travenol Laboratories, Mor 
ton Grove, IL 60053, for 450 ml whole blood, in an 
International PR-l refrigerated centrifuge, Interna 
tional Equipment Co., Boston, MA, for 3 min. at 
1000g. The platelet rich plasma was expressed and the 
buffy coat plus 50 ml, total 90, of topmost red cells 
extracted either into a satellite bag containing HES or 
into a beaker for routine testing. 
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Hydroxyethyl Starch 
The HES, 40% weight/volume, McGraw Laborato 

ries, Glendale, CA, Lot No. P1~P005, inherent viscosity 
0.15 ml/g, degree of substitution 0.75, av MW 150,000, 
in 0.15 111 NaCl was prepared by dissolving 42.7 g pow 
der in 70 ml distilled water and adjusting the volume to 
100 mlJIt was routinely made this way and used as a 
stock solution of 40% w/v. The concentration of HES 
was veri?ed by polarimetry using a speci?c rotation of 
HES of 182° as suggested by the manufacturer. From 
these, dilutions ranging from 10 to 16% were made 
with Normosol-R, pH 7.4, an isotonic solution of salts 
containing 148 mequiv per liter each of cations, Na’r 
140, K+ 5 and Mg2+ 3, and anions, chloride 98, acetate 
27 and gluconate 23, supplied by Abbott Laboratories, 
North Chicago, IL. 

Sedimentation of Red Cells from Buffy Coat 

As harvested, buffy coat cells had hematocrits of 
approximately 0.39-0.50. These were admixed with 
predetermined volumes of concentrated HES so that 
sedimentation of red cells in the cell mixture could be 
carried out at a hematocrit of 0.30 at a ?nal concentra 
tion of 4% HES. For instance, after removal of a few ml 
for testing if the bu?'y coat volume was 78 ml, a volume 
of 53 ml of 10% HES would be required to produce a 
?nal concentration of 4% and a hematocrit of from 
0.20 to 0.30. This was done at 22° C by addition of 
starch solution to the beaker. After mixing, the cells 
starch mixture was sedimented in 30.0 ml plastic syrin 
ges standing upright on the plungers. After 55 min. the 
leukocyte-enriched supernatant to the red cell inter 
face was pushed vertically out of the syringes through 
curved needles. Most of the data recorded herein were 
acquired with this procedure. 

Sedimentation in Plastic Bags 

Sedimentation was undertaken in plasma transfer 
packs, Fenwal TA-2, 300 ml, attached to the collecting 
unit using the same volume of cells, dilutions and starch 
concentrations. Sedimentation was for 20 min. at 22° 
C. Leukocyte enriched supematants, about 50-60 ml, 
were expressed into small platelet preservation bags, 
Hemo?ex, style 1000-2, Union Carbide Co., Chicago, 
IL. To these DMSO, 10%, was added at the slow rate (of 
2.0 ml/min. through a connecting port to a ?nal con 
centration of 5% w/v. 

Cryopreservation of Concentrated Granulocytes 
Two-milliliter aliquots, approximately 2 X 10’ cells, 

of leukocytes isolated by sedimentation were placed ‘in 
polyethylene plastic tubes, 17 X 100 mm, and frozen at 
2° C/min. to —80° C. They were stored at —80° C for 
periods up to 3 months in a Harris —80° C mechanical 
refrigerator, cascade type Model 10L210, Harris Man 
ufacturing Co., Cambridge, MA. The suspensions from 
the sedimentation procedure, about 55 ml containing 6 
X 108 white cells, were frozen by placing the bags ?at in 
the freezer at —80° C. Residual HES remaining after 
sedimentation was the cryoprotective agent for half the 
units studied while the remainder contained 5% DMSO 
in addition as described above. Analysis by polarimetry 
and anthrone of HES in supematants from centrifuged 
samples of white cell suspensions showed no changes in 
HES concentration as a result of the sedimentation 
procedure. 
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Thawing 
Tubes of granulocytes were thawed at 37° C in a 

water bath with shaking, 160 cycles/min., for 3-5 min. 
until cool to the touch. Plastic bags were placed in a 
metal holder and thawed similarly for l-2 min. depend 
ing on the volume frozen. Washing of postthawed 
granulocytes containing DMSO was effected by adding 
Normosol-R, adjusting to pH 7.4 containing CPD at a 
rate of 2.0 ml/min. until 5 volumes, 10 ml, were added. 
The tubes were gently mixed and centrifuged at 600g 
for 60 seconds. The supernatant layer, 8.0 ml, was 
removed by aspiration and the pellet of white cells 
resuspended in Normosol-R by gentle agitation. 
Granulocytes frozen in plastic bags after thawing were 
washed similarly as were those frozen only with resid 
ual HES and no DMSO. 

Testing Procedures 
Leukocytes from whole blood, and prefrozen and 

postthawed granulocyte concentrates, were examined 
in Wright’s stained smears. Differential counts of cell 
types were obtained at 1000 magni?cations. Granulo 
cyte concentrates were also tested for myeloperoxidase 
activity in air dried smears and trypan blue exclusion in 
fresh wet preparations. Cell size distributions of pre 
frozen and thawed granulocytes were made with a mul 
tichannel cell-size analyzer such as the Coulter Particle 
Counter manufactured by Coulter Electronics, Inc., 
Hialeah, Fla. 33104, which is adaptable for submicron 
and micron particle analysis. Size distributions were 
also used to indicate cellular integrity from the areas 
under the representative peaks and from the heights 
and widths of the white cell populations in the distribu 
tions. This technique is described in an article entitled 
Control of Cell Size in the cryopreservation of Mouse 
Marrow by F. J. Lionetti et al in Cryobiology, Vol. 9 
pp. 488-495, 1972. 

Tests of Inhibition of Bacterial Growth by 
Granulocytes 

E. coli, ATCC 2355, were inoculated from Difco 
Bactrol discs, Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, the 
night prior to testing into a medium of TC 199, a tissue 
culture medium specially prepared for growing cells, 
pH adjusted to 7.2 with NaHCOa, Microbiological As 
sociates, Bethesda, MD, and incubated at 37° C with 
orbital shaking, 100 rotations/min. l cmiradius. On the 
day of testing, fresh particle-free 10% TC 199 solution 
in Normosol, pH 7.2, was prepared. Fifty milliliters 
were placed in a polycarbonate beaker to which an 
inoculum of E. coli from the overnight culture was 
added. > 

The assays of bacterial growth were made electroni 
cally with the multichannel cell-size analyzer. To in 
clude the range of cell diameters, appropriate window 
settings were used to count E. coli and white cells, E. 
coli 0.2-2.0 pm, white cells 40-14 pm. Standard latex 
particles were used to relate channel numbers to cell 
diameters and to standardize the instrument for daily 
variations in sensitivity. Ten milliliters of cell suspen 
sions were usually placed in the instrument of which 
0.05 ml was sampled and counted. By plotting electron 
ically the frequencies of occurrence of signals for each 
channel versus the cumulative number of channels, the 
data is obtained as a distribution of cell sizes. White cell 
and bacterial counts were obtained by integrating areas 
under the size distribution curves. 
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6 
To measure the effects of frozen granulocytes on 

growth, E. coli were diluted with 10% TC in Normosol 
to a count of 2,000 per 0.05 ml. A l0-ml culture was 
maintained at 37° C with shaking and counts made 
periodically on 0.05-ml aliquots until exponential 
growth was established. It was then diluted again with 
medium to a count range of 2,000-3,000 per 0.05 ml 
and reincubated until exponential growth was reestab 
lished. Thawed granulocytes, 0.5 ml, isolated by the 
sedimentation procedure with HES were diluted to 
15.0 ml with Normosol. They were then counted elec 
tronically by integration of the area under the size 
distribution curve, diluted to give the desired concen 
tration and added to proliferating E. coli. The mixture 
was incubated with shaking at 37° C and 0.05-ml ali 
quots withdrawn periodically and bacteria counted for 
several hours. A group of control experiments indi 
cated that growth was not inhibited by Normosol, 
DMSO or supematants from centrifuged fresh and 
frozen~thawed white cells after mixing with E. coli in 
exponential growth. a 

Results 

The separation of leukocytes from whole blood by 
sedimentation in 4% HES is depicted in FIG.~ 2. Whole 
blood is centrifuged and buffy coat obtained and sedi 
mented with HES as described supra. Curves ll, 12 
and 13 are size distributions of cells of whole blood, 
buffy coat and granulocyte concentrate, respectively. 
Cells are distributed according to size, abscissa, and 
frequency of occurrence, ordinate. Curve 11 for whole 
blood is the usual well-defined peak corresponding to 
the red cell population obscuring the other cells pre 
sent. In this blood sample the ratio of red to white cells 
was 900:]. The buffy coat obtained from whole unit 
centrifugation is represented in curve 12. The distribu 
tion of cells in the buffy coat was similar to that of 
whole blood, except that there are larger cells present 
as indicated by the higher frequency of cells between 
channels 40 and 100. The ratio of red blood cells to 
white blood cells in the buffy coat was 140:1, repre 
senting a 6-fold concentration of white cells. The curve 
obtained by electronic monitoring of the granulocyte 
concentrate produced from sedimented buffy coat is 
shown at 13. Three well-de?ned peaks were observed. 
The removal of the majority of red cells by HES sedi 
mentation revealed the size distribution of two large 
major cell populations. The ?rst peak, channel 26, 
corresponded to red cell and small lymphocytes, the 
middle peak, channel 63, represented larger lympho 
cytes, and the third peak, channel 95, consisted of 
granulocytes. The numbers on the peaks correspond to 
the median channel number obtained directly from the 
particle size analyzer. 
Smears were made, air dried, and the slides stained 

with Wright’s stain. Cell types were identi?ed micro 
scopically from the hanging drop preparations and 
diameters ranging from 5.0 to 13.5 microns were mea 
sured for 500 cells, using an image-splitting eyepiece. 
The distribution of the three major cell types according 
to histological sizing is shown in the bar graph of FIG. 
3 which concerns microscopic identi?cation of cell 
types in sedimented buffy coat magnified 900X. Vol 
umes were computed from measured diameters using 
the formula V= 4/3 1r (D/2)", assuming all cells were 
spherical. Visual sizing of the red cells microscopically 
corresponded to the narrow diameter limits found with 
the electronic measurements of whole blood and buffy 
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coat. The lymphocytes, indicated at '16, fell into two 
groups. Smaller lymphocytes occurred in the same 
range as erythrocytes, indicated at 17, and were seen to 
make up nearly 50% of the ?rst peak of the distribution 

8 
als represent size distribution determined electronically 
from a unit of whole blood, sedimented as described, 
the leukocytes of which were frozen in 2.0-ml aliquots, 
approximately 2 X ‘10’ cells in each. Curve 26 is the 

curve measured electronically of the HES sedimented 5 distribution of cells prefrozen, with channel numbers 
supernatant, curve 13 of FIG. 2. The larger lympho- corresponding to the ‘peaks, i.e. of median cell sizes, 
cytes were smaller than the neutrophils, indicated at identified. Curves 27, 28 and 29 are from tubes thawed 
l8, and showed the greatest variation from sample to ‘at 2, 14, and 60 days, respectively, with cryopreserva 
sample. correspondingly, a middle lymphocyte peak tives HES and DMSO present. The distribution of cells 
on the particle-size analyzer was occasionally obscured 10 prior to freezing,v curve 26, indicated erythroid, lym 
by red cells or granulocytes of the same size. Neutro- phoid, and granulocyte peaks at channel numbers 26, 
phils were the predominant cell type of the leukocyte 48 and 82. It is evident thatthe granulocytes tolerated 
population and were the major constituent of cells with freezing and thawing stresses as the pro?le of the big 
diameters larger than 9.5 pm. Monocytes, indicated at gest cells was relatively unchanged, curve 27, peak 
19, made up less than 4% of the total cells counted and I 5 number 81, postthawed. The erythrocytes were en 
their presence or absence did not appreciably affect the larged in the thawed state as evident from a shift in red 
cell distribution curve. Eosinophils, basophils, and cell population to ‘the right. This shift still remained 
plasma cells representing less than 1% of the’ total cell relatively unchanged, peak number 48. 
population were not included. The shape of the distri- Of interest is the 'e?'ect of storage time on the frozen 
bution curves for cells sized microscopically, FIG. 3, 20 granulocytes. The cell distribution of curves 28 and 29 
corresponded with the shape of the cell distributions suggests that granulocytes tolerated freezing and stor 
measured electronically, curve 13 of FIG. 2. age for 14>and 60 days by virtue of the symmetry of the 
The recovery based on cell count of white cells sepa- distribution. A shift in maximum from peak channel 

rated‘from 10 units of whole blood is summarized in number 85, curve 28, to 91, curve 29, indicates pro 
Table], infra. '25 gressive swelling of granulocytes at —80° C, or more 

' TABLE 1 ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ‘ ' 

WHITE CELLS SEPARATED FROM WHOLE BLOOD“ 

’ Granulocyte 
. .Whole blood ' Buffy coat ~ concentrate 

Cell type (count/unit) (count/total vol) _ (count/total vol) 

RBC (2110.2) x 10" 4.2 x 10" . (5.1:22) x 10'? 
wac (2.7i0.8) x 10' 1.6 x 10' (6.6103) x 108 p . 
RBC/WBC 830:230zl 290:|35:1 9.31-6.6zl ‘ ‘ 
Polys/lymphs 65:30 55:45 85:15 
White cells 
Recovered ‘ ' 

% of whole ‘ 
blood ' 100 6019.7 . 26:9.9’ 

‘Average + SD, 1| - l0. 
'l'he value of 2éd:9.9 was obtained by multiplying the yields from buffy coat (6019.7 and granulo 
cyte concentrate (43:14). . 

The average number of white and red cells, the ratio of 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes to lymphocytes, and 
the percentage recovered is tabulated. It is seen that 
harvesting of buffy coat leukocytes by centrifugation of 
whole blood units in their collection bags yielded 60 i 
9.7% of available cells with a disproportionate loss- of 
the smaller cells. Sedimentation with HES yielded 42 i 
14% of available leukocytes of which the greatest num 
ber were granulocytes; poly/lymphs '= 85:15.- In this 
procedure, lymphocytes evidently sedimented with 
erythrocytes and were separated during extrusion of 
the concentrate. The product of the above number, 60 
X 43, yields 26% of the white cells of whole blood 
recovered in the sedimentation. Data later acquired 
with the sedimentation carried out in bags'indicated a 
reasonable expectation of average yields in the-30—40% 
range. 
Granulocyte concentrates to which DMSO was 

added and the cells frozen, thawed and washed as de 
scribed above, were examined for cell recovery, mor— 
phological and membrane integrity, myeloperoxidase 
activity, trypan-blue exclusion and ability to inhibit 
growth of E. Coli. Screening of thawed cells by means 
of electronic cell sizing was used as a rapid means to 
estimate cell damage due to freezing and is shown in 
'FIG. 4 which is a series of curves of size distribution of 
granulocytes preserved at —80° C. The abscissa numer~ 
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probably, inconsistencies in freezing and thawing rates 
in different tubes. A decrease in area of the granulocyte 
distribution and a shiftto larger cells is compatible with 
swelling and lysis yielding cellular fragments below the 
present limits of resolution as indicated in the article in 
Cryobiology by F. J. Lionetti et al., supra. 
Postthawed recovery and viability of preserved leu 

kocytes was examined with phase and light microscopy. 
Cell morphology wasobserved ‘directly after thawing 
and 1 hour later. ‘Freezing .leukocytes without cryo 
preservatives HES or DMSO produced few intact cells 
and these displayed no functional characteristics, such 
as membrane (dye exclusion) or- granular (myeloperox~ 
idase) functions. In well-preserved granulocytes, mem 
branes, cytoplasm and nuclei in both phase contrast 
and Wright’s stained smears were hard to distinguish 
from prefrozen cells. Characteristics of prefrozen and 
postthawed leukocytes are described in Table 2, infra. 
Leukocytes frozen with HES residual after sedimenta 
tion, and in combination with DMSO were counted 
differentially and stained histochemically for myelope 
roxidase activity and with trypan-blue dye. Postthawed 
cells frozen with HES or HES plus DMSO were com 
pared. No ‘major effect on cell types was observed with 
both cryomethods, or with washed samples. After sedi 
mentation, but before freezing, essentially no differ 
ence existed in the poly-to-lymph» ratio as.well. 
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TABLE 2 ‘ 

CHARACTERISTICS OF PREFROZEN AND POTS'THAWED LEUKOCYTES 

_ Cryomethod 

av :2: SD 

- HES HES + DMSO HES ~47 DMSO 
Conditions HES Washed 1X 4% 5% Washed 1X 

Number of cells X 10" 
(2.0-ml aliquots) 2.3 i 1.3 —— 1.2 t 0.6 — 
Cell types (‘36) PF“ PT“ PF PT PF P'I‘ PF PT 

Polys - 82 78 84 80 72 73 ‘ 83 8| 
Lymphs 16 21 16 ~18 . 27. 26 17 17 
Others 2 1 0 2 l l 0 2 

Trypan excluded (96) ' 
Prefrozen 96 i 3.5 87 t 15 89 i ll 89 i 6 
Postthawed 48 t 16 32 i 10 84 i ll 70 i 9 

Myeloperoxidase (%) 
Prefrozen 70 t 15 64 i 20 22 i 31 69 i 26 
Postthawed 77 i ll 76 i 14 43 i 31 74 1': 24 

Cell yield postthawed 
(%) 99;:24 —-. 101 :22 — 

"PF is Prefrozen; PT'is postthawed. Averages from six experiments for cell types. Trypan excluded and 
myeloperoxidase measurements are means i SD of IO experiments. 

Prefrozen cells with HES exhibited the highest exclu 
sion of trypan blue and greatest percentage of myelope 
roxidase positive cells. The enzymein thawed cells did 
not change appreciably, nor did washing affect it signif 
icantly. However, freezing reduced trypan exclusion by 
50%, 40 i 16, and washing after freezing even further, 
32 i 10. DMSO in combination with HES gave the 
overall highest myeloperoxidase activity after thawing 
and washing. The enzyme was apparently inhibited in 
the presence of DMSO as both prefrozen, 22 :t 31, and 
thawed 43 i 31, values were very low. However, re 
moval of DMSO by washing restored activity to the 
70% level. Trypan exclusion, while somewhat less in 
the presence of DMSO than HES, was unaffected by 
washing prefrozen cells, but reduced to 70 i 9% after 
thawing and washing. On the basis of data given in 
Table 2, the most effective system was HES + DMSO 
with a wash by dilution and centrifugation after thaw 
ing, to remove DMSO. ' 
The ability of frozen and thawed granulocytes to 

inhibit growth of E. coli was tested by adding thawed 
leukocytes to actively growing cultures as described 
infra. Growth curves of E. coli for an experiment in 
which E. coli to white cell ratio varied from 4.5:1 to 
1.1:1 are plotted in FIG. 5, which illustrates the inhibi 
tion of growth of E. coli by white cells from sedirnented 
buffy coat. The points on the curves represent counts 
of E. coli cultured until in the log phase of growth as 
described infra. At the point marked “dilution” the 
culture was diluted to 40,000 cells/ml and growth rees 
tablished in the curve marked “E. coli”. Curves 33-36 
representvgrowth curves in the presence of varying 
concentration of white cells. To these diluted cultures, 
white cells were added in ratios of 1:1 to 0.22 per bac 
terium. Counts were made with the multichannel cell 
analyzer. At the ratio of one bacterium per white cell, 
complete inhibition of growth, zero slope, was ob 
served. As the number of E. coli per white cell in 
creased, growth progressively increased until at a ratio 
of 4.5 E. coli'to 1 white cell growth approached the 
normal rate. Photographs of white cells removed from 
the incubations with E. coli revealed ingested bacteria 
within the phagocytes, not shown. . 
Application of the growth inhibition test to various 

samples of frozen white cells clearly demonstrates its 
ability to distinguish viable postthawed cells from those 
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which had undergone cryoinjury. Growth curves of E. 
coli exposed to white cells frozen under optimum con 
ditions were compared with those with another aliquot 
of cells deliberately subject to conditions which pro 
ducedthawed cells with low myeloperoxidase activity 
and high trypan blue staining, with the results shown in 
FIG. 6 which illustrates the inhibition of growth of E. 
coli by crypreserved granulocytes. Growth curves of E. 
coli are plotted in the presence of comparable quanti 
ties of white cells frozen at different cooling rates. 
Curves 40 and 41 are for white cells frozen at —2.0° 
C/min. and show inhibited growth comparable to the 
unfrozen (prefrozen) sample. Curves 44 and 45 are for 
white cells from the same unit frozen at 10° C/min. The 
curves marked “E. coli control" indicate the uninhib 
ited growth rate after dilution. Cells were frozen'only 
with residual HES after sedimentation .of buffy coat. 
The “traumatized” cells were much less able to inhibit 
the growth of E. coli, curves 40 and'41, than those 
processedoptimally, curves 44 and 45. i 
There is as yet no entirely satisfactory in vitrov test 

which forecasts in vivo granulocyte function. Like 
platelets, numerous physiological characteristics can 
be vassessed. Several of such characteristics taken to 
gether have been relied on to help evolve a satisfactory 
method to concentrate and cryopreserve buffy coat 
granulocytes.'To this end, cell size distributions were 
made to rapidly screen for morphological change dur 
ing manipulations of white cells. Volume changes and 
fragmentation are easily assessed this way. Trypan-blue 
dye exclusion was used to enumerate intactness and 
cryoplasmic membrane characteristics of thawed 
graulocytes. Myeloperoxidase was employed as a crite 
rion of cytoplasmic granularity; the thesis being that 
adequately frozen granulocytes should retain an en 
zyme function related to the microbicidal phase of 
phagocytosis. Inhibition of growth of E. coli also was 
studied as a means to describe the capacity of cryo 
preserved granulocytes to undergo the ingestion aspect 
of phagocytosis. 7 ~ , 

Similar studies have been conducted with buffy coat 
leukocytes sedimented with dextran or polyvinylpyrrol 
idone (PVP) and frozen with 10 and 15% DMSO in the 
presence or absence-of 5 and 10% glucose. Freezing 
rates, storage times, thawing timesv and temperatures 
were similar to those described supra. The phagocytic 
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index based on the percentage of neutrophils contain 
ing one or more polystyrene granules after 2 minutes of 
incubation at 37° C was 5-6% for frozen~thawed cells 
diluted with plasma to 2% DMSO, and 89% with fresh 
cells. Under these conditions uniformly high eosin ex 
clusion was observed despite varying phagocytosis. 
Later, phagocytosis was found to increase to 59% on 
dilution of thawed cells with plasma and to 90% on 
dilution to 1% DMSO. Thus, an addition of particle 
ingestion due to DMSO might have occurred. How 
ever, after removal or reduction of DMSO these cells 
gave‘ the same magnitude of phagocytosis as eosin ex 
clusion. In the present experiments, Table 2, there was 
no e?'ect of DMSO on trypan-blue exclusion in pre 
frozen cells. Freezing and thawing, however, produced 
a signi?cant reduction with both HES and HES + 
DMSO, and washing produced an expected further 
reduction. Myeloperoxidase related to the countable 
polymorphonuclear cells recovered after thawing and 
suggests that most, i.e. 60-70%, of these should be 
capable of microbicidal activity. This is substantiated in 
part from the slopes of the growth inhibition studies, 
FIGS. 5 and 6, wherein the high enzyme cells gave the 
greatest suppression of growth of E. coli. 
The method of the present invention has not shown 

the magnitude of nuclear change described in the art in 
several hours of postthaw observation. The difference 
may be attributable in part to HES or in the manner of 
manipulation of the granulocytes. Nuclear integrity 
would, therefore, have an important bearing on post 
thawed stability and should be reconciled with observa 
tions of cytoplasmic function. 

In summary, granulocyte preservation has been un 
dertaken using hydroxyethyl starch for both sedimenta 
tion of red cells and cryopreservation of buffy coat 
white cells from CPD whole blood. Buffy coats were 
mixed with HES to a ?nal concentration of 4% (w/v) 
and hemotocrit of from 20% to 30%, and sedimented in 
inverted plastic syringes. The leukocyte enriched, 
100-500X, supernatant was frozen at 2.0° C/min. to 
—80° C and stored frozen up to three months. Alterna 
tively sedimented leukocytes were frozen after a slow 
addition of 10% DMSO to 5%. Tubes were thawed at 
37° C, and DMSO was removed by dilution with Hank's 
solution containing CPD and centrifugation. The pel 
lets of granulocytes were resuspended in Normosol. 
Buffy coat from 10 units yeilded 60 i 9.7% of the 

available whole blood leukocytes, of which 43 1: 14% 
were recovered after sedimentation in HES. Freezing in 
DMSO yielded all, 101% of the prefrozen leukocytes. 
Postthawed viability of granulocytes was estimated 
morphologically and by their ability to inhibit the rate 
of growth of E. coli. Complete inhibition was observed 
at a ratio of one E. coli to one granulocyte. Postthawed 
granulocytes were characterized by high myeloperoxi 
dase activity and exclusion of trypan blue. Approxi 
mately 25% of the total available granulocytes in CPD 
whole blood were recovered. 
There is thus provided a process for isolating, freez 

ing and thawing white cells which makes possible the 
salvage of these cells from buffy coat of centrifuged 
whole blood. The separation of major blood compo 
nents is accomplished in sterile bags, and white cell 
separation is interfaced with collection methods for 
other components such as plasma and platelets so as to 
conserve all major cell types. The present cryomethod 
for white cells employs a combination of cryoprotec 
tive agents, i.e. HES which is extracellular in action and 
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also acts as a sedimenting agent, and DMSO which is 
intracellular in action. Substantially improved preser 
vation of cellular morphology and functions are 
achieved over previous cryo-techniques in which single 
agents are used. The system of the present invention is 
simpler than leukoadhesion and leukopheresis, re 
quires no sophisticated apparatus or highly trained 
personnel and is accomplished in much less time. The 
present system allows for a sterile separation of leuko 
cytes with a minimal number of entries into the sterile 
collection bag. 7 

Obviously many modi?cations and variations of th 
present invention are possible in the light of the above 
teachings. For example, the method herein presented 
in relation to the preservation of peripheral blood 
granulocytes may also be applied in several respects to 
the preservation of the large number of cells isolated by 
leukopheresis. In addition, the separation of white cells 
from centrifuged whole blood can be achieved by sedi 
mentation of bu?‘y coat cells in syringes with HES, 
followed by freezing of leukocyte suspension in plastic 
test tubes. This is a simpler but non-sterile technique. 
Further, other rouleaux-promoting agents can be used 
in the isolation steps. However, they would have to be 
removed before the HES + DMSO are added to mini‘ 
mize freezing-thawing damage. A combination of 5% 
DMSO and 4-8% HES can be used alone as cryop‘r‘o 
tectant agents. The volume of leukocyte concentrate 
frozen can vary from 35-85 ml with similar recoveries 
and functions. In such instances, the bag should be laid 
?at in a —80° C freezer instead of being stood up. The 
thawing should be done in a restraining-type holder 
that allows a suitable thawing rate. 
What is claimed is: _ 
l. A method of salvaging human white blood cells 

from the buffy coat of centrifuged human whole blood 
comprising: 

‘isolating and removing by centrifuging the platelet 
rich plasma and a selected volume of the buffy coat 
of the topmost red cells from a blood collection bag 
containing a unit of whole blood; _' 

preparing a 40% weight/volume solution of hydroxy 
ethyl starch in water and further diluting this solu 
tion in an isotonic solution of salts containing 148 
mequiv per liter each of cations Na+ 140, K+ 5 and 
Mg“ 3, and anions including chloride 98, acetate 
27 and gluconate 23 to dilutions on the order of 
from 10 to 16% of the 40% weight/volume solu 
tion; 

obtaining a concentration of 4% hydroxyethyl starch 
at a hematocrit of 0.30 from said diluted solution 
by admixing selected volumes of concentrated l'iy 
droxyethyl starch and sedimenting out the red cells 
in the cell mixture; 

siphoning off the red cells from said mixture of sepa 
rated and concentrated cells into a sterile bag for 
storage; - 

admixing with the remaining white cells a sterile 
solution of 10% dimethylsulfoxide in said isotonic 
solution with said sedimented white cells; 

freezing said white cells and storing the frozen white 
cells in an environment maintained at substantially 
—80° C; 

thawing said concentration of white cells, 
admixing with said thawed cells a sterile wash solu 

tion containing an isotonic solution as de?ned 
above but adjusted to a pH of 7.4 containing ci 
trate-phosphate-dextrose in a 10 ml volume; 
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removing the supernatant layer of substantially 8.0 
ml; and 

resuspending the residue of white cells in said ad 
justed isotonic solution by gentle agitation. 

2. The method de?ned in claim 1 wherein said step of 
isolating and removing said buffy coat cells by centri 
fuging is accomplished at 2500 rpm for substantially 5 
min., and said step of thawing is accomplished by im 
mersion of the bag containing the concentration of 
white cells in a water bath maintained at substantially 
37° C while shaking at 160 cycles/min. for a period on 
the order of from 3 to 5 min. 

3. The method of claim 2 and further including deter 
mining the effects of freezing and thawing of said white 
cells on growth by determining the ability of said cells 
to inhibit the growth of Escherichia coli bacteria. 

4. The method of claim 3 wherein the step of deter 
mining the ability to inhibit growth includes adding 
inoculum of Escherichia coli bacteria from an over 
night culture thereof to a medium of a tissue culture 
selected for growing such cells in said isotonic solution 
of salts having a pH of 7.2; and 
assaying bacterial growth electronically by means of 
a multichannel cell-size analyzer. 

5. The method of claim 4 wherein said Escherichia 
coli culture is diluted with 10% of said tissue culture' 
medium in said isotonic solution of salts to a count of 
2000 per 0.05 ml and maintained at substantially 37° C 
while shaking and with counts made periodically until 
exponential growth is established; and 
further diluting said Escherichia coli culture solution 

to a count range of substantially 2000-3000 per 
0.05 ml and reincubating said culture until expo 
nential growth is reestablished. 

6. The method of claim 5 and further including add 
ing to the proliferating Escherichia coli culture a sub 
stantially 0.05 ml volume of said thawed white cells 
further diluted to 15.0 ml with said Escherichia coli 
culture solution of salts; and 
incubating the mixture of Escherichia coli bacteria 
and thawed white cells diluted with hydroxyethyl 
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14 
starch while shaking at 37° C and withdrawing 
periodically 0.05 ml aliquots thereof and counting 
the bacteria therein over a period of from about 4 
to 7 hours. 

7. A system for salvaging human white cells from 
human whole blood comprising: 

centrifuging whole blood and obtaining a selected 
volume of the buffy coat of the topmost red cells 
thereof; 

sedimenting said buffy coat red cells with hydroxy 
ethyl starch and dimethylsulfoxide in an isotonic 
solution of salts; 

separating said red cells from said solution and ad 
mixing with the remaining white cells a sterile solu 
tion of dimethylsulfoxide in said isotonic solution; 

freezing said white cells and storing said frozen white 
cells in an environment maintained at substantially 
-80° C; 

thawing said frozen white cells and washing said 
thawed white cells in a solution containing an iso 
tonic solution of salts; 

removing the supernatant layer of said ‘isotonic solu 
tion of salts and white cells; and 

resuspending the residue of white cells in said ad~ 
justed isotonic solution by gentle agitation. 

8. The system of claim 7 wherein the concentrations 
of hydroxyethyl starch and dimethylsulfoxide in said 
sedimenting step are substantially 4% to 5%, respec 
tively, weight/volume, the concentration of dimethyl 
sulfoxide in said sterile solution is substantially 10%, 
and said washing solution has a pH of substantially 7.4. 

9. The system of claim 8 and further including 
screening said thawed cells by means of electronic cell 
sizing to estimate cell damage due to freezing. 

10. The system of claim 9 wherein sedimenting with 
hydroxyethyl starch substantially reduces the popula 
tion of lymphocyte cells leaving a ratio of substantially 
85% granulocyte cells and 15% lymphocyte cells in the 
white cell population obtained by sedimentation of 
buffy coat red cells. 

* * * * * 


